Tigers returned to the wild for Pacific Alumni Weekend “PAW” 2009

Over 1,200 alumni and their families returned to campus to make it the most-attended PAW ever!

PAW 2009 celebrated the graduates of the 40s and 90s, Callison College, Elbert Covell College, a Conservatory Pianist Reunion, an Enlisted Reserve Corps/V-12 Reunion, the 25th Anniversary of Delta Sigma Pi and the 50th Anniversary of Tau Kappa Epsilon/Delta Delta Delta, Epsilon Lambda Sigma/Delta Gamma and Alpha Theta Tau/Kappa Alpha Theta. From tiny tiger cubs to those donning veteran stripes, fun was had by all.


If you will be celebrating a reunion please consider joining your reunion committee. Be a part of planning the weekend’s exciting events. Committee members attend Pacific Alumni Weekend, coordinate events along with association staff, call classmates and promote the reunion. For more information call Claire Mendoza, reunion coordinator, at 209.946.3941.